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It’s a Cool Life
A Christmas dinner theater

by Pat Hines



CAST OF CHARACTERS

POPS BAILOR, the owner of a soda shop/grocery store.

MARY BAILOR, his wife.

RICHARD BAILOR, his fifteen-year-old son.

ARCHIE BAILOR, his thirteen-year-old son.

IRIS MATHISON, Pops’ younger sister.

STANLEY REYNOLDS, an insurance salesman. 
(This role can also be played by a woman if there are not 

enough men. Rename the role and make it Stella Reynolds.)

HANNAH STEVENS, an older woman who is down on her luck.
Over the years, the Bailor family has always been a friend to her.

NANCY STEVENS, Hannah’s daughter.

HOMER CRANKSHAW, an older man who owns much 
of the property in Beddington. He wants to own Bailor’s store 

so that he can tear it down in order to build a big chain 
grocery store and eliminate all the competition.

HOMER JR., Homer’s son.

PETER, head angel.

CLARABELLA, an angel who is trying to get her wings.

TEENAGE DANCERS AND SINGERS

CHORUS MEMBERS
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This drama was written to be performed as a dinner theater. Taking
into account the time it takes for eating, the play runs
approximately two hours in length. It should be a leisurely dinner
for the audience.

SETTING AND SCENERY

It is the late 1950s. Action takes place on Christmas Eve in
Beddington.

Three scenes take place at Pop’s Place, a soda shop/grocery store.
The part of the store that the audience sees is the soda shop. The
grocery store is Stage Right, off the stage area. A shelf with boxes
and other grocery products should be set up by the far Stage Right
wall. This helps to give the illusion of the grocery part of the store.
A small table and a few chairs are in the front Stage Right area.
Backstage Left there is a counter with a few stools in front of it.
Several soda glasses help to create the atmosphere. A rotary
telephone is on the counter. If possible, a juke box should be On-
stage. The outside door is Stage Left. A window should also be
Stage Left. A sign which says “Pop’s Place” should be hanging in
the window. 

The other scene of this drama takes place at Crankshaw’s Groceries
which is at the same site as Pop’s Place. The counter used for the
soda shop becomes the grocery store counter. The stools, chairs,
table, soda glasses and juke box should be removed from the stage
for this scene. The doorway is still Stage Left, but a new sign hangs
in the window. The signs says “Crankshaw’s Groceries.” Another
sign posted nearby says “No Credit, Don’t Ask.”

An area will also be needed to the side of the stage, either Stage
Right or Left, for Peter and Clarabella. The backdrop behind them
should look heavenly with blues and whites.
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PROPS

A clipboard and pen for Peter

Two sheets of paper

A broom

A whistle for Clarabella’s neck

A small paper bag with a jewelry box that has an angel necklace
in it

A briefcase with a pen and two documents which are insurance
policies

Eight paper bags filled with groceries

Two pair of ice skates (boys)

Several papers stapled together to look like a financial
offer/proposal

Some wooden matches

A purse for Clarabella containing a whistle

A large basket filled with play money

A rotary telephone

A paper bag containing a whistle and a note

Coats for various people

Pen and notepad for Clarabella

A whistle for Stanley

Play money for Stanley, Hannah, and Nancy

Sign that says “Pop’s Place”

Sign that says “Crankshaw’s Groceries”

Sign that says “No Credit, Don’t Ask”

Soda glasses
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COSTUMING

The characters’ clothing should reflect the fifties.

The teenage boys may wear rolled-up blue jeans with white socks
and white shirts or T-shirts. Letter sweaters are appropriate as
well. Richard needs an apron and a coat. Archie also needs a coat.

The girls may wear poodle skirts or capris with white canvas
sneakers or saddle shoes and white bobby socks.

Pops should wear a dark pair of pants with a white shirt. It is
optional whether he wears an apron.

Mary and Iris should wear dresses. Mary should probably have a
second nicer dress to wear when she is Homer’s wife in Scene 3.

Homer and Stanley are business people and should be dressed in
suits. Stanley should have a black/dark pair of pants and white
shirt for his second appearance. He should also wear an apron.

Homer Jr. can wear blue jeans and a white shirt. He also needs an
apron.

Hannah and Nancy are poorly dressed in ragged dresses. In their
second appearance, they should look worse than they did in their
first scene.

Peter can be dressed in black pants with a white shirt. A black bow
tie would complete his outfit.

Clarabella should wear something light-colored.
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SUGGESTED MUSIC

Depending on the number of diners and the time desired between
scenes, more music might be needed than is suggested in the script.
Try to select music appropriate to the time period of the drama or
the season of Christmas.

Following are sources for some of the songs suggested in the script.
These sources were up-to-date when this play was printed. We have
not listed publisher information for the songs listed for ’50s medleys,
as you may pick and choose from among many songs. We suggest
searching the Internet for sources. We also did not list sources for
Christmas carols, as they are in the public domain and may be
found in most hymnals.

The songs below may be found in various books and websites. We
have limited our list to one or two for the sake of brevity.

“Rock Around the Clock,” Max C. Freeman and Jimmy DeKnight,
Myers Music, 1953. 
http://www.halleonard.com or http://www.songsearchplus.net.

“It’s the Most Wonderful Time of the Year,” Eddie Pola and George
Wyle, Warner Bros. Publications, 1963,
http://warnerbrospub.com/store.

“White Christmas,” Irving Berlin, 1942. Reader’s Digest Merry
Christmas Songbook, November 1997, Reader’s Digest Adult.

Both Christmas songs can be heard and read at http://www.the-
north-pole.com/carols, for reference but not for sale.

“He Touched Me,” William J. Gaither, America’s 101 Favorite Old-
Time Gospel Songs, Hymnal Book, Arranged by Larry Mayfield,
Compiled by Ed Kee, Edited by Sarah Huffman, Brentwood Benson
Music, January 1997.

“Your Kindness,” Leslie Phillips, Maranatha! Music Praise Chorus
Songbook, 3rd edition, Benson Publishing, November 1989.
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(As guests arrive, they should be seated at their tables and
served an appetizer.)

Scene 1

(Lights up on the Off-stage heaven area. PETER comes out
carrying a clipboard and a pen.)

PETER: (He speaks loudly to the door from which he just entered.)
Yes, I said to get me Clarabella. (He shakes his head.) I
hope I’m doing the right thing. (He looks at his clipboard.)
Surely she can handle this assignment. (Light goes up on
the stage.)

(The song “Rock Around the Clock” by Max C. Freeman
and Jimmy DeKnight begins, and the teenagers come onto the
stage area. They do a choreographed jitterbug. As the song
nears its end, CLARABELLA joins PETER. Once the song
ends, the TEENAGERS sit on the stools and chairs and
pretend to drink sodas and talk. RICHARD puts on an apron,
grabs a broom and begins to sweep.)

CLARABELLA: (She applauds.) They were wonderful, Peter.
(She moves forward to get a better look at them and blows
her whistle loudly.)

PETER: What’s that noise?
CLARABELLA: What noise? (She blows her whistle one more

time before moving back to PETER.)
PETER: That noise. (He points to her whistle.) Why are you

wearing that whistle around your neck? And more
importantly, why are you blowing it?

CLARABELLA: Well, I thought it might help me with …
well, you know … my … my predicament.

PETER: Clarabella, the only way you can get a set of wings
is from an anonymous whistle. You can’t get wings from
blowing your own whistle.

CLARABELLA: (Sighs.) Well, you’ve got to admit, it was
worth a try. (POPS enters from Stage Left. He is carrying
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a bag. He greets the TEENAGERS warmly, who respond to
him. CLARABELLA turns her attention back to the
TEENAGERS.) Now, which one of those young people is
my assignment? The one in the blue skirt looks kind of
lonely. I’m sure I could help her. And oh, look at that
one young man …

PETER: It’s none of the young ones. (Points to POPS.) It’s the
one with the bag.

CLARABELLA: (Shocked) You mean the old guy? (PETER
shakes his head in the affirmative.) But he looks so happy.
What could be wrong with him?

PETER: In a human’s life, things can change in an instant,
like that. (He snaps his fingers to illustrate his point.)
Listen. (Lights go down on PETER and CLARABELLA.)

TEENAGER 1: The ice should be perfect now.
TEENAGER 2: Then what are we waiting for?
TEENAGER 3: Let’s go get our skates, everyone.
TEENAGER 4: Hey Pops, thanks for the free sodas.
POPS: Glad to do it. After all, it’s Christmas Eve. I can’t

have you young’uns paying for your sodas on
Christmas Eve.

TEENAGER 5: We’ll be back for more when we’re done ice
skating.

TEENAGER 6: Yeah, and we might be ready for more
dancing, too.

POPS: That would be great. You know my door is always
open.

TEENAGER 7: See you later, Pops.
TEENAGER 8: Thanks, Pops, and Merry Christmas.
POPS: Merry Christmas. (The TEENAGERS exit Stage Left.

RICHARD is left. He continues to sweep the room. POPS
goes over to him.) You’re doing a find job, son. The place
looks great. And thanks for keeping an eye on things
while I went out to get your mother’s Christmas gift.
(He holds up his bag.) Want to see it?
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RICHARD: Sure.
POPS: (He takes the jewelry box out of the bag.) Your mother 

has been eyeing this necklace for months now. (He opens
the box.)

RICHARD: It’s cool, Dad.
POPS: She’s been talking about guardian angels so much

lately, I knew I had to buy this angel on a chain for
her. (He admires the necklace.)

RICHARD: She’ll love it, Dad.
POPS: Yes, this will be the perfect Christmas gift for her.

(He puts the box back in the bag.)
RICHARD: Dad, I was wondering …
POPS: Yes?
RICHARD: All the kids are going down to the pond to do

some ice skating. Do you think that I could leave here
early and join them?

POPS: (Looks around the soda shop.) Everything seems to be
in order here. Why not? Go and have some fun.

RICHARD: Thanks, Dad. I’ll go put my broom away and
grab my skates. (He hurries Off-stage Right.)

POPS: Why not, indeed. It’s Christmas Eve. (ARCHIE comes
running in from Stage Left.)

ARCHIE: Dad, I just finished delivering the groceries. I
even made the run to Mr. Crankshaw’s house. But can
I tell you something about Mr. Crankshaw?

POPS: Sure.
ARCHIE: I don’t like going to his house. He’s … well, he’s 

so … so scary.
POPS: I know. I thought the same thing when I was a kid.

And you want to know something?
ARCHIE: What?
POPS: I still think he’s kind of scary.
ARCHIE: Well, since I’m done with all my chores, can I go

down to the pond to ice skate? I saw the kids all
heading down that way. (RICHARD walks in on the tail
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end of this conversation. He has on a coat and his ice skates
over his shoulders.)

RICHARD: Dad, I don’t want my little brother tagging along
with me to the pond.

ARCHIE: But Dad, you said when I turned thirteen that I
could go to the pond with Richard to ice skate.

POPS: (He looks from one son to the other.) Archie, would you
take this bag back to my office for me?

ARCHIE: Sure. (He exits Stage Right with the bag.)
RICHARD: Dad, you can’t be serious about Archie going

with me. It’s not cool to have your little brother
following you around.

POPS: Richard, do you remember the story I told you about
me and your Aunt Iris? (RICHARD shakes his head in the
affirmative.) It was the first time that Iris was allowed
to go down to the pond to go ice skating without Mom.
She was thrilled to be there with all the “big” kids. It
wasn’t long, though, before she was skating near the
thin ice, and before I could stop her from going on that
ice, she fell in. It took a chain of four of us to pull her
out. (He shakes his head.) I shudder to think what would
have happened to her if I hadn’t been there that day.
(Looking at RICHARD) You can make it cool to have
Archie along with you if you want to. But it’s your
choice how you’re going to respond to the situation and
handle it.

ARCHIE: (Enters.) So Dad, do I get to go? (POPS looks at
RICHARD.)

RICHARD: Get your skates, Archie, and let’s go.
ARCHIE: I’ll only be a minute. (He runs Off-stage Right to get

his skates.)
POPS: I’m proud of you, Richard. That was a good choice,

a wise decision. (He pats him on the back.)
RICHARD: Well, it might be cool after all.
ARCHIE: (Running On-stage with his coat on and ice skates
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dangling over his shoulder) Let’s go.
RICHARD: See you later, Dad. (STANLEY REYNOLDS,

carrying a briefcase, enters Stage Left as they rush off.)
POPS: Have fun.
STANLEY: Whoa, where’s the fire?
POPS: The pond. They’re going ice skating.
STANLEY: Ah yes, I remember those days. (Pauses a moment

as he remembers.) How are you doing today, Pops?
POPS: Just fine. How are you, Stanley?
STANLEY: Dandy. I’m just dandy. (He puts his briefcase on a

table.) I’ve brought over the papers for you to sign
regarding your new insurance policy. (He opens up his
briefcase and takes out a pen and some papers.) As soon as
you sign these, you'll have an additional fifteen
thousand dollars in life insurance.

POPS: I didn’t think you’d have it done so quickly.
STANLEY: I don’t like to keep my customers waiting —

especially you, Pops. (He walks over to POPS with the
papers.) Why, if it hadn’t been for you, I’d probably still
be going nowhere working for Homer Crankshaw.

POPS: Stanley, I didn’t do much.
STANLEY: (Sarcastically) Just loaned me the money to go to

school and get my license. No, that’s not much. (He gives
the papers to POPS.)

POPS: Where do I sign?
STANLEY: At the x’s. (He looks around the shop as POPS signs

the papers.) Pops, have you thought about increasing
your insurance on this place? When you added the soda
shop to your grocery store last year, you probably
doubled your inventory and size.

POPS: (He looks up from his papers and looks at his place.)
Guess I haven’t given it much thought.

STANLEY: Well, let me check and see what your current
coverage is, and I’ll let you know. It might be wise to
increase it.
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POPS: (Gives papers back to STANLEY.) There. I think I’ve
signed everything.

STANLEY: (Looks through the papers.) Yes, everything
appears to be in order. I’ll just leave your copy here.
(He lays one copy on the table and puts the other in his
briefcase, then closes it up.) That ought to do it.

POPS: Merry Christmas, Stanley.
STANLEY: Merry Christmas, Pops, and I’ll give you a call in

a couple days about increasing your owner’s insurance.
(STANLEY exits. POPS smiles. He looks around his shop, then
picks up a stray paper on the floor. He puts away the soda
glasses left from the TEENAGERS, then goes to the jukebox
to select a song to play. Lights come up on PETER and
CLARABELLA.)

CLARABELLA: I’ve got it all figured out. Archie’s going to
fall through the ice, and I’ll be needed to comfort Pops.
(She looks at PETER.) He’s not going to die, is he?

PETER: What? Where did you get an idea like that?
CLARABELLA: From the story that Pops told, it’s evident

that history is going to repeat itself.
PETER: I’m not sure about you needing wings, Clarabella.

You’re pretty flighty already.
CLARABELLA: Hmmm … I must have read the clues

wrong. Let me go back through everything that’s
happened. (She puts her hands up to her head to think.)

PETER: (He touches her arm.) Just keep your ears open and
listen, Clarabella. Everything will be revealed. (Lights go
down. PETER, CLARABELLA, and POPS exit.)

(CHORUS stands and sings “It’s the Most Wonderful Time
of the Year” by Eddie Pola and George Wyle. Following that
number, a pianist should play some 1950s music, such as
“Great Balls of Fire” by Otis Blackwell and Jack Hammer;
“Hound Dog” by Jerry Leiber and Mike Stoller; “Blue Velvet”
by Bernie Wayne and Lee Morris; “Do You Want to Dance?”
by Robert Freeman; “At the Hop” by Arthur Singer, John
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Madara, and David White; and “The Twist” by Hank Ballard.
During “The Twist,” the TEENAGERS come back On-stage.
Stage lights go up, and they twist. The TEENAGERS can ask
audience members to twist with them, too. After the dance,
stage lights go down.

During the interlude between Scenes 1 and 2, the salad is
served to the diners.

The song “White Christmas” by Irving Berlin should be
sung by a vocalist prior to the beginning of Scene 2. The
vocalist should not sing until the diners are finished with
their salads. Scene 2 immediately follows the vocal selection.)

Scene 2

(Lights up on PETER and CLARABELLA.)
CLARABELLA: (She has a pen and notepad in hand.) Archie

and Richard are ice skating. Pops is listening to music.
The teenagers …

PETER: What are you doing now?
CLARABELLA: Taking notes so that I can figure out what

my assignment is.
PETER: (Shakes his head.) Just watch and listen, Clarabella.

(He points to the stage, and as the stage lights go up, their
lights go down. POPS, HANNAH, and NANCY enter Stage
Right. HANNAH and NANCY are carrying several bags of
groceries.)

HANNAH: Pops, we can’t thank you enough for the
groceries.

NANCY: You know we’ll pay you back every cent once I’m
working again.

POPS: I know you will, Nancy, but there’s no hurry.
HANNAH: You have a good heart, Pops. Just like your

father.
POPS: That’s what friends are for, Hannah. We’re called to
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help each other out in times of trouble.
HANNAH: You’ve always been a good friend to Nancy and

me.
NANCY: Have a Merry Christmas, Pops. (HOMER

CRANKSHAW enters Stage Left. He sidesteps to avoid
HANNAH and NANCY.)

POPS: You and your family have a merry Christmas too.
HANNAH: Thanks again, Pops. (They exit Stage Left.)
HOMER: You know, you’ll go broke giving charity to the

likes of them. (He points in the direction that HANNAH
and NANCY went.)

POPS: And a merry Christmas to you too, Mr. Crankshaw.
HOMER: I didn’t come down here for seasonal pleasantries.
POPS: Then why did you come down here? It can’t be for

groceries. My son delivered them to your house earlier
today.

HOMER: Speaking of groceries, your son needs to be more
careful when he delivers eggs. Two of mine were
broken.

POPS: So are you here to collect two new eggs, or did you
want your money back?

HOMER: I’m not here for either one. I’m here to make you
one more offer to buy this … (He looks around the shop
and turns his nose up at it) place. It’s a good offer.

POPS: I’m not interested.
HOMER: You can’t stop progress, Pops.
POPS: Maybe I just don’t agree with your definition of

progress.
HOMER: You're just like your father was, and where did

that get him? He died a poor man.
POPS: He might have died poor, but he was happy, and he

had more friends than you’ll ever have.
HOMER: My chain grocery store is coming to Beddington,

whether you sell to me or not. Of course it’d be better
for you and your family if you sold now.
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POPS: Mr. Crankshaw, this place has been in my family for
three generations. I’m not selling. You own practically
all of Beddington now. Aren’t you happy with all that
you have now without taking this place?

HOMER: This is my last offer. (He throws the offer on the table
next to the insurance policy.) Next week you’ll probably be
on your knees, begging me to buy this place from you
— so I wouldn’t say no too quickly. My chain store will
ruin your business. Why, I’ll be able to sell items
cheaper than you can get them. I’d think about it, Pops.
Think about your family. You wouldn’t want Mary and
the boys to suffer, would you?

POPS: We’ll be fine, Mr. Crankshaw.
HOMER: Think it over, Pops. Don’t be too hasty in your

decision. (He gets ready to leave.) My offer will stand until
the day after Christmas. (He exits Stage Left.)

POPS: And a merry Christmas to you too. (He goes to the
window and watches him leave, then he walks over to where
the proposal is. MARY and IRIS enter Stage Left.)

MARY: Pops, what was Mr. Crankshaw doing here?
POPS: Just spreading some Christmas cheer. (He walks away

from the table and the proposal.)
MARY: Still trying to get you to sell, right? I just can’t

imagine shopping at a big chain grocery store, or at
those plazas people are talking about.

IRIS: It’ll never happen. People like to shop downtown.
They like family-run stores.

POPS: (Wanting to change the subject) So, what are my two
favorite women up to? How are tonight’s party plans
coming?

IRIS: I think we’ve baked over forty dozen cookies.
MARY: Iris, that’s an exaggeration. However, we did run

out of a few ingredients. While I go and get what we
need, you can talk to your brother, Iris. (She exits Stage
Right.)
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IRIS: She’s not too subtle.
POPS: So, what’s up, Iris?
IRIS: (She pauses, then sighs.) Might as well just blurt it out.

Bill’s been laid off from his construction job.
POPS: Again?
IRIS: Yes, but that’s not the worst of it. We’re … (She fidgets

with her dress) we’re not going to be able to pay you
back all the money that you loaned us.

POPS: Well, just pay back what you can.
IRIS: Pops, I’m afraid you don’t understand. We can’t pay

you back any of the money.
POPS: What?
IRIS: Bill took the money and gambled it away. I thought

he had invested it, but last night he finally told me the
truth. He gambled it on a sure thing and … lost.

POPS: All of it? All eight thousand dollars?
IRIS: Yes, all of it. Oh, Pops, I’m just sick about it. We don’t

even have money for groceries or presents for the kids.
And tomorrow’s Christmas.

POPS: What about his paychecks? He’s been working for
the past six months.

IRIS: They’re all gone, too.
POPS: Iris, I need that money. My loan is due two days

after Christmas. You and Bill promised me that you’d
have the money for me by then. If I can’t pay off my
loan … (He looks around his shop.) Iris, I can’t lose this
place.

IRIS: I’m sorry, Pops. (She starts to cry.)
POPS: (Seeing his sister crying, he goes to her.) Iris, don’t. We’ll

think of something. Now, go get the groceries you need
for Christmas. Mary will help you.

IRIS: Are you sure, Pops?
POPS: Yes. (He shakes his head. IRIS begins to leave Stage

Right.) And Iris —
IRIS: Yes?
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POPS: Get some extra treats for the kids, too.
IRIS: Thanks, Pops. (She runs back and hugs him, then exits.)
POPS: I’ll think of something. (He sees the two documents on the

table. He walks over to them. he picks up the insurance policy
first, then picks up CRANKSHAW’s proposal. He walks over
to the telephone and stands behind the counter. He dials
CRANKSHAW’s number.) Hello, is Mr. Crankshaw there?
… It’s Pops Bailor calling … Yes, I’ll wait … (He looks at
the insurance policy again, then looks around his place. A plan
is formulating in his mind. He hangs up the phone.) No, I
won’t wait, and no, I won’t sell you this place, Homer
Crankshaw. (He throws the proposal down on the counter and
peruses his insurance policy instead. MARY and IRIS enter
with bags of groceries.)

MARY: Pops, we got what we needed. Now you know what
time to be home for the party, right?

POPS: I know. (POPS quickly puts the insurance policy behind his
back.)

MARY: Don’t be late. We’re entertaining a lot of guests
tonight.

POPS: I know.
IRIS: Thanks, Pops, for the groceries. We’ll pay you back, I

promise.
POPS: No problem, Iris. (MARY and IRIS exit Stage Left. He

watches them leave.) Good-bye, Mary. Good-bye, Iris.
(POPS puts down the insurance policy next to the proposal
from CRANKSHAW. He pulls matches out from under the
counter and takes the matches to Center Stage.) I’m doing this
for you and the boys, Mary. With all the insurance
money, you’ll be sitting very pretty when this is all done.
Why, you’ll be able to pay off the loan and have money
left over. (He lights a match. The lights go down and POPS
exits.)

(CHORUS stands and sings “Hark! The Herald Angels
Sing.” This song is followed by another medley of songs from
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the 1950s. Songs that may be included are “Save the Last
Dance for Me” by Doc Pomus and Mort Shuman; “Itsy Bitsy
Teenie Weenie Yellow Polkadot Bikini” by Paul J. Vance and
Lee Pockriss; “All Shook Up” by Otis Blackwell and Elvis
Presley; “Blueberry Hill” by Al Lewis, Larry Stock, and
Vincent Rose; “The Lion Sleeps Tonight” by Solomon Linda
and Paul Campbell; “Earth Angel” by Dootsie Williams; “Love
Me Tender” by Elvis Presley and Vera Matson.

During the interlude between Scenes 2 and 3, the scenery
needs to be changed On-stage. The signs are changed on the
soda shop/grocery store — “Pop’s Place” is taken down and
“Crankshaw’s Groceries” is put up. The furniture and juke
box need to be removed from the stage. A whistle needs to be
placed on the counter, and the insurance policy and proposal
need to be removed. A large sign that says “No Credit, Don’t
Ask” should be placed on one of the walls.

During this musical interlude, the main course is served to
the diners.

The song “He Touched Me” by William J. Gaither should
be sung as a duet prior to the beginning of Scene 3. The duet
should not be sung until the diners are finished with their
main course. Scene 3 immediately follows this vocal
selection.)

Scene 3

(Lights go up. POPS is holding a lit match. CLARABELLA
is standing near him. She has a purse with her. POPS takes
the match and is ready to begin burning some paper.
CLARABELLA blows out the match.)

POPS: Hey, who are you?
CLARABELLA: My name is Clarabella.
POPS: Clara who?
CLARABELLA: Clarabella, and I’m your guardian angel.
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POPS: My what?
CLARABELLA: (She talks very loudly to him.) Are you hard

of hearing? (He shakes his head.) Let me tell you one
more time. My name is Clarabella, and I’m your
guardian angel. I’ve been sent here to save you. And
once I save you, I can get my wings!

POPS: Your what?
CLARABELLA: (She stresses the next two words.) My wings.

(She points to her back, indicating where her wings will go.
POPS looks confused. She sighs and continues.) Don’t you
know anything about angels?

POPS: What?
CLARABELLA: Angels. All angels need their wings so they

can fly. If I can help save you, I will get my wings.
POPS: Believe me, no one can save me. It’s not worth it.
CLARABELLA: Every human is worth saving.
POPS: Not me. Matter of fact, it would have been better if

I had never been born. (He lights another match, which
CLARABELLA blows out again.)

CLARABELLA: You don’t mean that.
POPS: Yes, I do. (He says with emphasis.) I wish I had never

been born. (The lights flicker.) Say, what was that?
CLARABELLA: Oh, just the fulfillment of your wish. That’s

all.
POPS: Listen, I don’t know who you are or what wings

you're talking about, but I have something I have to 
do. So just go away, OK? (He lights another match.
CLARABELLA blows it out again.)

CLARABELLA: You know, I’m getting pretty tired of
blowing out these matches. Can we lose them?

POPS: I’d rather lose you.
CLARABELLA: Sorry, that can’t be done. I’m here to help

you, and then  I’ll get my …
POPS: Wings. Yes, we’ve established that you need wings.
CLARABELLA: So now that I’m here to save you, what can 
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I do?
POPS: Listen, Clara …
CLARABELLA: Bella.
POPS: Right. Clarabella, the only way you can help me is if

you have eight thousand dollars. Do you have eight
thousand dollars?

CLARABELLA: No, I don’t think so. (Then she thinks of
something.) But wait, let me look in my purse just to be
sure. On these assignments, you’re never quite sure
what Peter will give you. (She opens her purse.) No, I
don’t have eight thousand dollars, but I have another
whistle. (She holds it up and blows it.) Very funny, Peter.
Glad to know you have a sense of humor.

POPS: Well, why don’t you go blow that whistle outside
somewhere? I have something I need to do. (He lights
one more match, which CLARABELLA again blows out. She
grabs the matches from him and puts them in her purse.)

CLARABELLA: You know, Pops, you don’t really have to do
this. You haven’t any need of eight thousand dollars.

POPS: What?
CLARABELLA: Look around you. This isn’t your place

anymore. You were never born.
POPS: What? This is too my place! Here’s my table (Notices

it is gone) and the insurance … (He looks around for his
two documents.) Hey, where’s my insurance policy and
the proposal from Crankshaw?

CLARABELLA: They’re not here because you were never
born. Like I was saying, this isn’t your place anymore.
(POPS looks around. He sees the sign that reads
“Crankshaw’s Groceries.”)

POPS: Crankshaw’s Groceries? This is Pop’s Place.
(HANNAH and NANCY enter Stage Right with HOMER. He
is trying to get them out of his store. STANLEY follows the
threesome.)

CLARABELLA: (She yawns.) Can’t be. You were never born.
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(CLARABELLA and POPS move Backstage Left. He is
puzzled by what is happening.)

HOMER: And I don’t want to catch you two in here again.
No money, no groceries.

HANNAH: But it’s Christmas, and I don’t have anything to
feed my family.

HOMER: Then get a job. (He pushes her towards the door.)
POPS: (He rushes over to HANNAH and NANCY.) Hannah,

Nancy, what happened to all the groceries I gave you
earlier today?

HANNAH: (HANNAH and NANCY look confused as they
exchange glances.) You gave us groceries?

NANCY: We don’t even know you.
POPS: It’s me, Pops. Pops Bailor. Hannah, my family has

been helping you out for years.
HANNAH: (She recalls the past.) I knew a Fred Bailor, but he

never had a son.
HOMER: The door’s over there. (He points to the door, Stage

Left.)
NANCY: Come on, Mother. (They exit. POPS watches them. He

is confused.)
HOMER: I don’t want them in my store again, Stanley, do

you hear?
STANLEY: Yes, sir.
HOMER: (Looks at his watch.) I need to run a few errands.

Have Junior stock the shelves in the canned goods
section, and when my wife comes in, tell her that I’ll be
back to pick her up in about a half hour. (He turns to
leave and sees POPS and CLARABELLA still there.) Can we
help you?

POPS: I … (He looks at STANLEY and HOMER.)
CLARABELLA: We’re doing just fine on our own, thank

you.
HOMER: (To STANLEY) Keep an eye on those two. They

look like they’re up to no good.
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